Electrochemical migration properties of fine pitch chip-on-flex (COF) for displays were investigated by a water drop test and scanning electron microscope with energy dispersive spectroscopy. While the time to failure due to ECM is less than 1 s at a direct current (DC) bias of 10 V, it is approximately 330 s at an alternating current (AC) bias of 10 V 10 Hz and approximately 3,940 s at 240 Hz. The ECM failure mode due to AC bias appears to be caused by limitations on the degree of ion diffusion and relatively small changes of the pH, unlike the DC bias case.
INTRODUCTION
Display driver integrated chips (DDI) are used to activate flat-panel displays, including liquid crystal displays (LCDs), plasma display panels (PDPs), or organic light emitting diode (OLED) displays. With the exception of PDPs, LCDs and OLED displays are mounted through a technology called chip-on-flex (COF), where flip chips are bonded onto packaged substrates. 1 2 COFs are attached to displays and control printed circuit boards (PCB), serving as bridges that send and receive electrical signals, as shown in Figure 1 .
COFs consist of Cu leads with a thickness of 8 m on polyimide film with a thickness of 35 m. In addition, they are coated with solder resist to protect the circuits. Thin COFs with a fine pitch are highly flexible. This characteristic also makes them a strong candidate for flexible displays, which will be launched in the near future.
The trend in television (TV) resolution has passed high definition (HD) and full HD, leading to the rise of ultra high definition (UHD) TV. 3 4 The quantity either of DDI and COF or of their circuit density levels must be increased to respond to such an increase in resolution. Taking the economic aspect into consideration, it is crucial to increase the circuit density. In relation to the circuit density, the pitch trend of COF is decreasing from a pitch of * Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 40 m to 20 m or less. This signifies an increase in the number of circuits per area. As DDI and COF increase in terms of their density, data-to-data (D-D) short failures of displays due to ECM of COF become an issue of greater importance. As indicated in Figure 1 , the data-to-data short failure is a phenomenon in which display signals turn off due to an electrical shortage among COF leads.
ECM is a phenomenon where, with moisture or a nanoscale water layer existing on electrodes on the PCB when electrical bias is applied, metal ions move from the leads on one side to the other such that metals or compounds are deposited. The ECM reaction mechanism consists of the following three steps: anodic dissolution, metallic ion transfer, and cathodic deposition. [5] [6] [7] The cathodic deposition of ions forms nano-scale vertical tree-like metal or metal oxide dendrites. For displays, unlike component mounting boards, the speed of the response during which AC bias is applied is an important factor. 8 9 Most existing research on ECM has been conducted in a DC bias condition and with PCBs and flexible PCBs (FPCs) for component mounting. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The present study therefore seeks to evaluate the ECM behavior of COFs in an AC bias condition.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The specimens for evaluating ECM were prepared using an etching process, as shown in Figure 2 specifications of the COF used for evaluating ECM are shown in Table I . The area of the pattern in contact with water was approximately 0.85 mm 2 including the thickness of the pattern, and the remaining area was protected using solder resist.
The water drop test method was adopted to evaluate ECM behavior, and, as shown in Figure 3 , working electrodes, counter electrodes, and reference electrodes were connected with bias controlled with a potentiostat (ZIVE SP2, WonATech). Deionized water (Duksan Chemical) was used, and a micro syringe was employed to drop 50 uL of water.
Ultrasonic cleaning was performed for 10 s with deionized water before the water was dropped, and N 2 gas was used to dry the specimens. Testing biases of DC 3-10 V and AC 10 V (frequency 10-480 Hz) were applied at room temperature. After testing was completed, the specimens were dried with N 2 gas and then subjected to a SEM-EDS (VEGA TS 5130 MM) analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The time to failure due to ECM was defined as the time at which a dramatic increase in the electric current (leakage current) was observed. Figure 4 shows the water drop test results under DC bias. while copper specimens without tin treatment failed within 1 s at DC bias of 3 V, as shown in Figure 4 (a), the tin treated specimens failed at approximately 350 s, thus delaying ECM failure. At DC bias of 10 V, as shown in Figure 4 (b), failure occurred within 1 s after the application of bias, regardless of the tin surface treatment. This demonstrates that at a high DC bias voltage of 10 V, the tin surface treatment offered no resistance against ECM. Figure 5 shows the SEM observation results of the tin plated specimen after applying voltage for 60 s at DC 3 V. As known through the existing reports in the literature, [12] [13] [14] [15] dendrites formed on the cathode under DC grow in the direction of the anode. Furthermore, traces of tin dissolution, resembling pitting corrosion, can be observed on the anode surface. This is an evidence of tin corrosion. Notably, the tin concentration at point 1 was much lower than that at point 2, as listed in Table II . Figure 6 shows the water drop test results under an AC bias frequency of 10 V. Under the AC bias condition, unlike the DC bias case, the time to failure was confirmed to increase considerably. Furthermore, the time to failure increased in proportion to the frequency. Table III shows the effects of the frequency on time to failure. In addition, the specimens were observed using SEM in 1800 s after water drop test at each frequency, and then the SEM morphologies are shown in Figure 7 . Unlike the DC bias condition, dendrites of cathodes and conductive anodic filaments of anodes were not observed, and residue in a powder state was observed. At 10 Hz, corrosion was observed, while at a high frequency of 480 Hz, the circuits were observed to be comparatively clean. conversely, the conductive anodic filament (CAF) forming in the anodes reach the cathodes, failure occurs due to the generation of an electrical short. Under AC bias, however, growth of CAF and dendrites in a bias condition into counter electrodes did not occur. This is attributed to the anodes and cathodes continuously changing according to the frequency. Moreover, there is not enough time for ions to diffuse to the counter electrodes after anodic dissolution. As a result these ions either are re-deposited on the electrodes where the charge transfer reaction has occurred or form a metallic salt together with a hydroxyl (OH − ). Consequently, failure due to ECM occurs only when the reaction products formed on each electrode accumulate on the electrode side and come in contact with one another, thus increasing the time to failure in comparison with the DC bias case. Figure 8 shows a schematic diagram of the failure mode due to this type of bias.
Another reason for the increase in the time to failure and the failure mode under AC bias is the pH of the solution. It is known that, under DC bias, acidification due to H + occurs around anodes and alkalization due to OH − occurs around cathodes, owing to the water splitting reaction. 16 17 In this environment, the degree of solution conductivity increases and the charge transfer reaction at each electrode increases. However, under AC bias, changes to the pH near the electrodes are smaller than those that occur under DC bias. The effect of AC bias on the solution conductivity and in Figure 9 . The chemical ratio of tin and copper as determined by the EDS analysis, and the results are shown in Figure 10 . As the water drop test time increased, the amount of reaction products also increased. For the composition of the reaction products, the tin: copper ratio was confirmed to be 9:1 in the first 60 s but it became 5:5 in the final 1620 s. Thus, it appears that only tin is exposed to the solution at the initial stage, and the reaction products are mainly due to tin. In contrast, tin and copper together form reaction products as copper is locally exposed due to the dissolution of tin with the passage of time.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of water drop tests under the application of AC bias to a COF packaging substrate for display application yielded the following conclusions: (1) While tin surface treatment increased the ECM time to failure at a DC bias of 3 V, the time to failure occurred (2) Under AC bias, ECM time to failure increased dramatically in comparison with the DC conditions and increased in proportion to the frequency. This appears to be attributable to the restricted diffusion of metal ions through the application of higher frequency and to the insignificant change to the pH of each electrode. (3) When the specimens tested under AC bias were examined, dendrites and CAF growing into counter electrodes were not observed. In addition, residues in a powder form were observed in each electrode. (4) Under AC bias, at a time of 60 s after the application of bias, reaction products mainly due to tin were observed. At approximately 1620 s, the reaction products were found to consist of tin and copper, at a ratio of approximately 5:5. This most likely occurred because tin mainly participates in the ECM reaction at the early stage of water drop test whereas tin and copper both participate in the ECM reaction after exposure of the solution to Cu.
